
 SHAC 1 Minutes 
 September 9, 2022 

 Start Time: 12:21pm 

 Present:  Casey Johnson, Janet Wolf, Rhonda Ruesch, Natasha Rayburn and Amy Batchellor 

 Casey Johnson: 
 Opens with who and what chair/co-chair members will do. Mr. Johnson was elected to be chair 
 and Natasha Rayburn as co-chair. 
 Motion by Mr. Johnson with no objections. 

 Casey Johnson: 
 Leads the meeting with the topic of human sexuality education vote. Explains what has changed 
 per guidelines and recommends to stay clear and let parents teach at home. 
 Ms. Batchellor:  What age is this taught?   Middle school and High School. 
 No opposition and declined offering instruction of sexuality. 

 Child Abuse and Dating Violence: 
 Mr. Johnson explains in Health/PE instruction that there are a certain number of TEKS where 
 we provide this information to students. Do we want to boost the awareness of? Mr. Johnson 
 recommends to leave as is but can always reevaluate at a later date. 
 Ms. Batchellor: Concerned about the education and awareness of sex trafficing. Mr. Johnson will 
 be in touch with ESC 20 to see what they have to offer. He will bring more information come 
 meeting 3 or 4 for next year. 

 Questions, comments and concerns: none. 

 Casey Johnson went over how we have raised security for the safety of students and staff. He 
 will have Officer Earney come in to give a full report of the changes made here. 

 Rhonda Ruesch: 
 Reported that Mrs. Newcomb has adopted a new social and emotional program. 

 Janet Wolf: 
 From day 1 to present she has seen 123 students. Still seeing a few COVID cases - 11 reported 
 cases. No flu has come through but strep throat has. 
 Monkeypox- Texas has seen 2,000 cases with 9 being in Bexar County. Gave a brief 
 explanation of what it is and what to expect. 



 Mr. Johnson will have the following come to the next meeting to give full reports to committee: 
 -  Officer Earney 
 -  Nurse Wolf 
 -  Campus Principals 
 -  Mrs. Newcomb, counselor 

 We will set the next meeting for early December. Jessica Geurin will set date and send out the 
 invite in a timely manner. 

 Motion to adjourn: Casey Johnson 
 Second motion: Janet Wolf 

 End TIme:  12:53PM 


